Equipment
At Advance DJs we pride ourselves on
having the latest state of the art equipment
and technology. The type and amount of
equipment our DJs will provide will vary,
depending on the size of the room and the
number of guests expected to attend. The
following is an example of the equipment our
team of DJs can provide:
- 2 x 12” / 15” 350 watt Full Range Speakers
with Stands
- 2 x 15” / 18” 600 watt Subwoofers
- Professional CD Players and Audio Mixer
- Professional Amplification to suit room size
- As many as 8 lighting effects
- Professional Radio Microphone
- Back up equipment
- Extensive Music Library

You deserve the Best,
it’s Your
Wedding Day
Contact information
Paul White Mobile: 087 2601728
Email : info@advancedjs.ie

Advance DJs can also provide Disc Jockey
services for:
- Corporate Events

“You deserve the Best,
it’s Your Wedding Day.”

- Fashion Shows
- Private Parties
- Theme Parties

Contact information
Paul White Mobile: 087 2601728
Email : info@advancedjs.ie

- Debutantes Ball

Whatever the occasion, we have the
entertainment sure to be the highlight
of your event.
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Introduction

All Day Package

After Band Package

Advance DJs is comprised of a very
select team of DJs. We are a full
time DJ company based in Naas,
Co. Kildare, offering a Professional
Nationwide DJ Service. We have
a wealth of experience through 20 years of
involvement with Weddings, Corporate Events &
Private Parties. We have the experience to create
an atmosphere of Classic Elegance.

-

-

We take personal pride to ensure
we meet all of our clients’ needs
and to give YOU a worry free
event.

-

Weddings

-

At Advance DJs we specialise in
weddings, we believe that every
wedding is special and unique.
Our approach is designed to
assist you in planning your perfect
wedding reception.

-

Up to 3 hours playing time
Professional DJ dressed in smart casual
Access to thousands of song titles
Full consultation with DJ before event
Detailed written booking agreement
Professional sound and lighting system
with back up equipment
- DJ will liaise with Band & venue
- Seamless transition from Band to DJ

Wedding Testimonials
I would just like to say thank you to Paul for the
entertainment provided at our wedding on the 20th July
05, it was excellent. My wife and I could not fault it
in any way. We were also impressed with our first song
Crazy Love; we have not heard that version of the song
before.We were very very happy with the whole night
and would not hesitate to recommend you to anyone.”
Summerhill House Hotel
Great upbeat performance by the DJ (Paul) on the night. Played a superb mix of
music as selected on the play list and the floor was hopping for the entire night. Guests
had a brilliant time. Couldn’t get them off the dance floor, Job Well Done.”
K CLUB Co. Kildare.

From the first consultation to the
final dance, our professional
DJ/MC
will
deliver
your
entertainment, announcements
and any other formalities with
precision and care.
Our commitment to you is simple,
“We treat your wedding reception
with the same care and attention
we would our own”.

Full Evening Package
-

You deserve the best! It’s your Wedding Day.
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Professional DJ dressed in formal attire
Access to thousands of song titles
Full consultation before event with DJ
Detailed written booking agreement
Professional sound and lighting system
with back up equipment
DJ will liaise with venue
DJ present from early afternoon
to final dance
DJ will set up before bridal party
& guests arrive
DJ/MC will compare the day
DJ will announce the arrival of the Bride
and Groom to the reception area
DJ will play non intrusive instrumental
background music for arrival and
during meal
DJ will provide sound system and cordless
microphone for speeches
DJ will carry out all formalities required
eg. first dance
Full Evenings Entertainment.
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Up to 5 hours playing time
Professional DJ dressed in suit
Access to thousands of song titles
Full consultation before event with DJ
Detailed written booking agreement
Professional sound and lighting system with
back up equipment
DJ will liaise with venue
DJ will set up after meal
DJ will welcome Bride & Groom into the room
and perform all
Other formalities example, first dance.
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“Overall Paul was great and played all the songs we had requested and used
his best judgement on some we had included but weren’t floor fillers. He even
managed to get a conga going! I was amazed people were up dancing for so long!
The comments from the hotel manager were also very positive – very unobtrusive
in a confined space and made best use of the room in his set up”.
Zetland Hotel and Country Club, Galway
Thanks for the great show at our wedding on the 29th. It was great to able
to get the music we wanted to hear played and all our friends loved to hear
the stuff we were all dancing to back in the good old college days. So thanks

again for playing our songs and for the very professional show. It
played a huge part in the success of our day.”
Keadeen Hotel, Newbridge

